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HAVE FUN FENCING!,
mThink Fast—Act Fast

a A Thousand Thrills
J1.98

w *QX>*^ Get the THRILLS, the EXCITEMENT of FENC- s0-
*"

sfs*
sS^lNG. America is finally discovering the AMAZING

FUN and SPORT of FENCING. In moving pictures like THB
SPANISH MAIN, ROBIN HOOD and THREE MUSKETEERS!

boys ond grown-ups are finding out how much fun fencing can really be
|,

It teaches you to think fast ond act fast. Learn to perry ond thrust—*!

M

Set consist of 2 Steel Foils (Swords) ond
Instruction Booklet. Fencing Set, Price. .

.
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AUTOMATIC PAINT SPRAYER

PICTURE PROJECTOR

WIZARD ELECTRIC MIKE BUTTON

MIDGET RACER

25c \

TALK SING PlAY
RADIO
MIKE

Luminous Skull Masks
Shine in Darlr

Bike-O-Motor

CURIOUS OPTICAL ILLUSION

#iiSli§
VfS.'/ Luminous Cross
yjj ' Mloi»tur« Clowlni Chirm

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM AND APPARENTLYM THROW YOUR VOICE

!

COLORFUL SWEATER EMBLEMS
t N.,

r ,,S'^^^j(tS" J For" 40c""'"
t
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JOHNSON SMITH & COMPANY, DEPT. 198, DETROIT 7, MICHIGAN
SOHHY — N O.D. SHIPMENTS MADE AT THESE PRICES

monthly 1>J
T American Boys' Pomios, I

imIc ri!|iv. i o>
.

Yi';iriv siihsi-i'ipfion rate (6 issues)
the Post Office al Buffalo. X. V. Tin- series. ch:irni;n

iiiirv iiml slmiili inil ho iil.-rn i lied with any known i

yi-ifihH'il llifii hy American Hoys' Comics. Inc. Sept.-"





JMS1DE |S THE LITTLE SAL
EEVOWES ABOUT—AV^PUL Anm
ANWIE ISN'T SEALiy HEKSELF
MOT 5IMCE SHE DECEIVED A
LETTER FCOM A CEETAlN '



..AND MOW UEfe COMING TO
SEE ME..APTEE ALL THESE
YEARS.. A BNE yOUNGMAM...
ON THE STAFF OF PSINTSTOH
UNivsssrry.. cultueec.ee-
RNED..AND LOOI^AT A\E--HIS

OLD MAS OP A MOTHER
•iDU'SEE MOW

UNHAPpy?



45am:
PLIGHT.

,F AWFUL ANNIE LOOKED MORE CLASSV
fHAKI SHE POES -AMD SHE RECEIVED HER
SON IN A UI5HGLAS5 MANSION WITH
SERVANTS AMD BUTLERS, THEN HE'D
FINP WHAT WE EXPECTS. IF AWFUL
ANNIE WERE—SA/-- A LAD

1

/ FOR A COUPLE
OF DAYS.

YOU'RE STUMPED
RIGHT AT THE
START. HOW
/OUGCNnA'
MAKE AMMI.

L03C

I DON'T KNOW.. BUT
WE'LL DO IT—AMP
WE'LL FIX UP TUIS
HOUSE NCE-LltfE, AMD
WE'LL BE THE SERVANTS
AMD BUTLERS. THAT'S

it!!!!



1

SOTH,
ANNIE.
AMD THlSfli-ACE UP
PlBST-RATot WRITE
YOUK SOM > NO TELL
HIM YOU'LL EgCEIVE,
HIM HERE

























OH WECL^A SAVE AVSELF
tme SfECRr-'S out."



















TSkT-TSK-THAT's"

A SHAME!
IT WAS HER OWN FAULT.
X TOLD HER TO BE
CAREFUL ABOUT THAT
STUFF WEABING OFF.

MAMy OLD PEOPLE BECAME VOUNS
UNDBR LUCILLE LEPLEURTS MASIC SPELL.
BUT THAT'S ALL FINISHED MOW. THERE'S
NO MORE OF THIS SPECIAL HERB IM

1

WORLD..EXCEPT THIS LAST SPR© I'M

COOKING MOW.' I'VE SEEN SAVIN© rr..

BECAUSE M.V HOROSCOPE SAO THAT
ON THIS DAV /Wy DREAfA /WAN
WOULD APPEAB. I
GUESS THAT'S

you.



IS ZAPIDLY BECOMING AMERICA'S N2

X

COMIC MA5AZINB....BECAUSE >VU READ-
ERS HAVE 5IVEN ITSUCH A SRANP DE-
CEPTION/ WE WANT THIS BOOK TO BE
YOUR R4VOEITE.../4/VOOUBOWM/

SO LET US KNOW WHAT you THINKOP IT... LET US
KNOW WHAT YOU'D LIKE THAT WOULDMAKE IT MORE ENTER-

TAlNINS TO -/OU.... LET USKHOW WHAT IDEA9 OR NEW
CHAEACTEKS you may have FOR STORIES TO COME... really
AAAKS THIS YOUR. OWN COMIC BOOK'.





THE FANCY DAN
By CLEM

T*ASEBALL ain't an easy game. It's plenty*

tough. Especially when you try to make
your living at it. I ought to know. This sea-

son makes twenty years for me.

You wouldn't think it to look at me now,

but I was a short stop twenty years ago.

Yeah, I was the hottest rookie in the

League.

Now ? Come out to the park any time the

Red Legs are playing at home. You'll see

me back of third base. That's right. I'm a

coach now. Only a few of the old time sports

writers remember me. Most of the fans have
forgotten "Fancy Dan" Jenkins. That's me.

My first name is Monte. Monte Jenkins,

from Marshaltoh, Iowa. I used to play with

the Marshalton Sox. I was the whole show.

They couldn't get anything between third

base and second base. Not with Monte Jen-

kins in the short stop spot. I roamed far

and wide and fast. And I didn't care whose
toes I stepped on either.

I loved the flashy plays. What's more, I

made 'em. I was good. Of course the other

infielders didn't like it too much when I

scooted into their territory after pop-ups

and grounders. So what? The fans did. They
loved it.

That's how I picked up the nickname,
Fancy Dan. A Fancy Dan in baseball, in case

you have to be told, is a guy that's very
classy. Full of pep and go. The kind of a

player who makes an easy play look hard,

because he's full of motions. Strictly a

COLBERT

grandstand boy. Strictly.

The players can spot it a mile off. But
the fans can't. They think you're extra spe-

cial. And they like it.

I wasn't a bad man with the stick. I hit

—

oh—maybe .280. That isn't bad for a short
stop. I couldn't run my average up. But I

was always playing the crowd. Instead of
trying to pull a hit where they couldn't
reach it, I'd try beating out bunts, infield

bobblers, because I was very fast. The
crowds roared at the eyelash plays at the
first sack. When the ump waved his hands
palm down on a close play, I became the
crowd's boy.

One day a scout saw me. I was having a
terrific day. I stole second and then pilfered

third. The crowd went nuts. What they
didn't know was that I'd made both bases
on flukes. I knew that the boys covering
the bags were only part-time ball players.
They had jobs. They didn't want to get
hurt. When you slide in, with your spikes
high, a guy has to have a lot of guts to
play you. Maybe one of your spikes would
rip him. A ball player doesn't care much.
A part-time ball player does.

These two cookies didn't have the guts.
I made it both times, knowing that they
would flinch.

I also knew that the scout was in the
crowd.

Well, he signed me up for the Eagles. I
wasn't quite ready for big league pitching.



But Fancy Dan Jenkins got by. I was good
enough.

What the boys on the team, and Hap
Matthews the manager knew, was that 1

was a four-flusher. The fans didn't know
it. They went for me, hook, line and sinker.

I kept making the easy plays look hard,

and the hard plays look impossible. I relied

on my speed, my wits, and my grand stand
play. Hap wanted to bench me a score of
times. But the fans howled "We Want Jen-

kins!" whenever he yanked me.

That was twenty years ago. 1926. I have
the clippings to prove it, if you don't be-

lieve that the gimpy-legged eoach behind
third base ever could move around real fast.

I suppose the fans wonder how come a
baseball coach is a cripple. Even in a fourth
rate park, on a fifth rate team like the
Red Legs.

s

That's the story. I went great guns with
the Eagles that first season. Incidentally,

also my last with the bigtime. I had a lucky
break. Their regular short stop broke his

arm in training, and there I was to take
over.

Like I told you, I was a flashy fielder,

had a good arm, could hit a ball. I had

everything- that went to make up a ball

player, except a sense of team play.

Anyway, we came into the series. We won
the pennant hands down. The pressure

sure wasn't really turned on all season, and

we were heavy favorites to knock off the

Hawks in the big play-off and pay-off.

But the Hawks lived up to their name.

They took the first three games. We came
back to win the next three. We went into

the rubber game before a tremendous crowd.

This was it. Now teamwork would tell the

story. Now heads up ball, taking the breaks,

and making the breaks was the difference.

Hap talked to us in the dressing room.

He turned his florid face, with the beady
eyes on me and said, "See if you can forget

yourself today. Play ball with the team,

Jenkins."

_I sneered at him. I was the boy. The head-

lines told all about Fancy Dan Jenkins and
how he had stolen home to win the sixth

game of the tense series. How Fancy Dan
Jenkins had gone far to his right to throw

a runner out at first, nipping the winning
run. Fancy Dan . .. . the big shot.

The game was hip and tuck. We went into

extra innings. I drew a wal.t in the 10th.

Stole second against Hap's signal. I wasn't

supposed to do it, but I did. None out an£
me on second with the winning run. What
a spot for Fancy Dan. I could see the head-

lines.

Rogers poked a .Tesas. Leaguer into short

right field. I took off like a greyhound.
Tearing into third, I saw Hap signal for me
to hold iip. But I had other plans. I saw
that the right fielder played the ball slow,

with a quick look over' my shoulder. So I

broke for home.

Ten feet off third base, I knew that I'd

never make it. But I'd go down like a hero.

If a guy accidentally spiked himself—it

wasn't his fault if he couldn't make the

plate. Right?

Those spikes were sharp. I dug too hard.

I thought I'd nick my ankle. But it wasn't

an ankle. I tore the big tendon in my heel

to nothing. I went down as if I was shot
They carried" me off the field.

We lost the series. But Fancy Dan was
the hero. The papers wailed and howled
about my injury. The fans weeped and
moaned.
But that didnt' help. I knew the truth. I'd

played the crowd once too often. When I

was released from the hospital, I was fin-

ished as a ball player. My left leg was stiff.

I limped.

Well, I wound up here. Been with the Red
Legs for years. They gave me the job be-

cause of my reputation.

For years I've watched kids go up to the

majors. Some of them stuck. Some came
back on the next train. But I've told all of

them that I could talk to one thing. The im-

portant thing.

Play the game. Play the team. Play, ball.

There are eight other guys on the team.

Play for them and with them. Sky rockets

and meteors burn out quickly. But the moon
has been around for a long, long time. They
don't pay off on a flash in the pan.

The next time the Red Legs are playing

at home, come on out to the Park. You'll see

me coaching behind third base.

• •
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WE OU3UT To\ THE ONLV tARTij
SHOW HIM HOW ) I KNOW ATcOUT .

MUCH WE LIKE / 8lRTHDAy PARTIES..
HIM. .GIVE HIM/ AMD PRANKy MAS
A PARTY, --sjA NO SiBTHCiAy.

,

maybe

THAT'S RlSHT. HE
WAS NEVER BCtfN.
.. HE WAS
iUVENTSD'

THEM IP WE DO MAKE
A PART/ WE CAN
CALL rr AN 'INVENTION'

PART VI

suee'! we'll make it y scod-.sood'
a surprise party! j let's go out
whew he comes in > and buy
we'll all sins 'surprise' ) presents.,
and " happy inventlon jand a cake..
DAY TO'you.'f'jgiHgg^.AN© CANDLES..
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Give me 10 Minutes a Day

learn My Time Tested Secrets of Strength
> you >»r P>o|.<».- Po-.i Mi.hod" .Wu-h^ »'"'h

M¥ TIMf TEST f?l>

H£AD WHAT THESE FAMOUS PUPILS

SAY ABOUT JOWETT

BUILD A BODY
YOU'LL BE PROUD I

Send for These

FIVE Famous Courses
NOW in BOOK FORM
ONLY" 25e EACH

or ALL 5 for SI

W-DAY TRIAL OFFER: / /

COUPON it'once ^ou'rVleiJe 'I'fREE^^ ."SBbBIi

JOWETT'S PHOTO BOOK
OF FAMOUS STRONG MEN.'
This amazing bcok has guided thousand! of
weaklings lo muscular power. Packed with
photos of miracle men of might and muscle
who started perhaps weaker than you are.

.Read the thrilling adventures of Jowett in

strength that inspired his pupils to follow

him. They'll show you the best way to
might and muscle. Send for this FREE
gift book of PHOTOS OF FAMOUS i\

STRONG MEN. fl



„/ACTUAL

» //#/ it LEN6TH

AMAZING NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD W^l '« » 3 *"

K you have blackheads, you know how em \} - f-
barrassing they are, how they clog yom
pores, mar your appearance and invite criticism.
Now you can solve the problem of eliminating'* \ UGLY BLACKHEADS I
blackheads, forever, with this amazing new \ ^rtfe*. IVACUTEX Invention. It extracts filthy blackheads \ 4HhB jfin seconds, painlessly, without injuring or sgueez- \ f'Tl ll# fh*fi/
ing the skin. VACUTEX creates a gentle vacuum \ W - Mi Iff ^S'U*f
around blackhead! Cleans out hard-to-reach places Vt°'V~7 Vin a jiffy. Germ laden fingers never touch the skin. ljn('<£>- < Jn.Simply place the direction linder over blackhead, draw 1V tJO^Jback extractor ... and it's out' Release extractor and 1

} USE VACUTEX EASYblackhead is ejected. VACUTEX does it all! Don't risk A i«sl <Tjl„-
micction with old-fashioned methods. Order TODAY! \ STEPS

10 DAY TRIAL Cr
Don't wait until embarrassing criticism makes you act. Don't \ lei ^ J
risk losing out on popularity and success because of uqly \ \-^- 1

Jf\ -„.„„ nilTh
djrl-clogged pores. ACT NOW! Enjoy the thrill , __.
of having a clean skin, free of pore-clogging,
embarrassing blackheads. Try Vacutex for 10 ballco products company^ DePt.A-5409
days. We guarantee it to do all we claim. If you |

19 Weit 44,h Street
'
Now York ,8

'
N

-
Y

- V
are not completely satisfied your $1.00 will be ShiP C.6.D. I will pay postman si.oo plus posiagsi

immediately refunded, | My $1.00 will be refunded i( I am not delighted.
]MBVA " O I prefer to enclose S1.00 now and save postage,

Itl a (Same guarantee as above.) SORRY NO CO D '»
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Picture Yourself with
- V-

.

'this,
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FRE|
WITH THIS OPSjajM

BOB HOFFMAN-The Champ Builder Con Help

Give You GIANT MUSCLES
Let an expert teach and train you. Bob

the world's leading

bar-bell physical training expert. He has

taken thousands of skinny and scrawny
bodies and made them vibrant, muscle-
packed figures. Thousands have come to him
for help . . . and found his "course of bar-bell

training the "short-cut" to strength and
health. Quickly have they become the envy
of their friends . . . and found popularity
with the girls, too.

HERE'S the WAY to START A POWERFUL BODY
Just mail the coupon below . . . it's as easy as that. Start training

with Bob Hoffman's two famous books that are specially priced

itroductory offer. You'll quickly find a change . . . your
step will quicken . . . your mind more alert . . . your confidence

gaining power . . and physical fatigue vanishing. More
startling is the fact that it takes only a few minutes a day.

WRITE NOW!

BOB HOFFMAN, DEPT. 5509

MUSCLETOWN, YORK, PENNA.

Dear B-D b: Send me
anil the illustrat

include a. free co

STRENGTH." I e

all of this ii mine
to pay . if I am
5 days and you w

your illustrated Abdominal Course

d Arm Developing Course. Also

py of "THE ROAD TO SUPER-
icloie 11.00. It i) understood that

not satisfied. I may return within

11 refund my dollar.

City & Zone. .

C.O.D.— (1 a

State

ree to pay C.O.D. plui postage.)
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Frankenstein Comics #4

1945 Series - Prize, September-October 1946, coverprice 0.10

Format: standard color comic. 10 cents

©Prize *No Title Given*

Cover Credits:

Dick Briefer (Pencils) Dick Briefer (Inks)

Cover Feature: Frankenstein

Editor: ?

This series has been indexed by

Lou Mougin .

Stories/features:

1 . Awful Annie

2. The Terrible Werewolf

3. Youth Restorer

4. The Sorcerer

5. [Frankenstein: Cereal Model]

Series info

View covergallery

Awful Annie < MISSING
(Sequence 1,10 pages

Feature Story: Frankenstein

Credits:

file:///EI/comics/Prize%20Comics%20Group/Frankenstei...0004%20c2c-Ontology/Frankenstein%20Comics%20%234.txt (1 of 3) [1/16/2012 7:35:42 PM1
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Dick Briefer (Script), Dick Briefer (Pencils), Dick Briefer (Inks),

Indexer notes:

I: Awful Annie and her son

The Terrible Werewolf

(Sequence 2 , 8 pages

Feature Story: Frankenstein

Credits:

Dick Briefer (Script), Dick Briefer (Pencils), Dick Briefer (Inks),

Indexer notes:

I: A were-dog

Youth Restorer < MISSING
(Sequence 3 , 8 pages

Feature Story: Frankenstein

Credits:

Dick Briefer (Script), Dick Briefer (Pencils), Dick Briefer (Inks),

The Sorcerer < MISSING
(Sequence 4 , 8 pages

Feature Story: Frankenstein

Credits:

Dick Briefer (Script), Dick Briefer (Pencils), Dick Briefer (Inks),

[Frankenstein: Cereal Model] < MISSING
(Sequence 5 , 7 pages

Feature Story: Frankenstein

Credits:

file:///EI/comics/Prize%20Comics%20Group/Frankenstei...0004%20c2c-Ontology/Frankenstein%20Comics%20%234.txt (2 of 3) [1/16/2012 7:35:42 PM1
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Dick Briefer (Script), Dick Briefer (Pencils), Dick Briefer (Inks),

Indexer notes:

Origin of Frankenberry cereal? Maybe not.

If you believe any of this data to be incorrect, please send details to

gcd-errors@ lists.comic s .org

.

Cover thumbnails are used for identification purposes only. All rights reserved by the respective copyrightholder.
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